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There has been an increasing world interest in clean renewable energies (mainly 
solar radiation and wind energies) due to the minimal environmental problems 
resulting from their uses. The continuous depletion of traditional and conventional 
energy resources and the growing world concern about the environment have led to 
an extensive research and development efforts in order to improve the energy 
converSIOn efficiencies and economics of utilization solar energy devices. 
However, it is important to identify the potential of available energy resources on 
the site where renewable energy is to be utilized. 
Meteorological infonnation is critical to the assessment of the energy resources 
available and to the perfonnance of many different types of renewable energy 
syslems. Potential of the renewable energy available is strongly influenced by 
climatic factors such as air temperature, relative humidity, sunshine duration and 
natural energy supply. Solar radiation is strongly weather dependent. In the United 
Arab Emirates weather conditions are monitored by meteorological stations across 
ii 
the country and weather data are collected by various meteorological agencies . BUI 
unfortunately. not all of these data are dependable, because most oflhem are taken 
on recording tapes from unattended instruments with the lack of maintenance and 
calibration. Therefore, in this research we depended on meteorological data taken at 
aeronautical with on·site observers and regular maintenance and calibration. In the 
present study, it was found that UAE receives about 5.96 kWh/m2/day on average. 
The available data of solar radiation were statistically analyzed and they were 
compared to the theoretical prediction of solar radiation using various models. 
Alnaser's model gave the best agreement with the available data. It was found that 
the leasl difference between the measured and the theoretically computed total 
radiation for Abu·Dhabi airport for the period 1982·1999, when Alnaser's model 
was used . Therefore, it is used to predict the global and diffuse radiation for other 
studied stations. Solar map of the total radiation over the United Arab Emirates was 
produced using the values obtained by Alnasr's model. It is concluded that solar 
radiation energy, as a clean energy source is abundant in the United Arab Emirates 
with excellent prospects for the future use (photovoltaic and solar thennal 
applications especially in remote areas). 
Regarding wind energy in UAE, it is not encouraging or propitious as much as 
solar energy, much research must be carried our before jumping to any indecisive 
results, because wind speed is highly affected by the geographical local site 
features. But this energy should be utilized. especially, in Al Ain and along the 
coastline in spite of this may spoil the fascinating scenef)' of the coastline of the 
UAE, hourly Abu·Dhabi wind data were collected for the period from 1990·1999. 
The wind data for Sharjah, AI·Ain. Abu Dhabi and RAS·Alkhaimah, airports were 
iii 
also collected for the year 1996. These data have been analyzed for maximum wind 
power with different sweep area of the turbine blades at 10 and 50 meters height 
above the ground surface. 
Weibull distribution has been applied to fil the probability nature of wind 
speed distribution; all sites data can be modeled using this distribution. H was found 
that the month of March has the highest mean wind speed for all locations for long­
tenn data (10 years). For the climatic parameters (wind speed, sunshine duration. 
relative humidity and solar energy) of UAE time series of daily data are 
analyzed using Box-Jenkins method. It was found that the sequence of the 
parameters in all studied locations of the study are not stationary. Transfonnation 
technique (differencing) has been applied to get stationary time series. Seasonal or. 
non- seasonal auto- regressive models are adequate to describe the residuals ,time 
plot of the residuals .The statistical tests of the time series :Ljung Box 
statistics(1978) Mcleod and Li test (1983). the turning point test, the 
difference-sign test and the rank test indicate satisfactory choice of the model. 
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UAE adaJah sebuah negara membangun dengan sumber semuJajadi yang 
kebanyakan sumber tenaga untuk pemanasan, penjanakuasa elektrik, dan lain-
lain penggunaan adalah diimport. Sumber tenaga yang terhad ini telah memaksa 
kami untuk menimbangan penggunaan tenaga terbaharu seperti [enaga suria, 
angin, dan kuasahidro. 
Untuk menjayakan penyelidikan tenaga serta untuk kegunaanya, 
parameter cuaca UAE (Iaju angin, tempoh sinaran matahari, kelembapan, suhu, 
dan s inaran suria global) perlu dimodelkan. 
Untuk penggunaan tenga suria, malkumat berkenaan sinaran suria 
global bagi kawasan tertenu di mana tiada rekod ten tang data cuaea didapati 
adalah d iperlukan. Model berdasarkan formula Page. Alnaser . Gopinthan,Glover 
and Rietveld menggunakan data cuaca seperti sinaran matahari. suhu dan 
Kelembapan untuk empat stesyen diterangankan. Angin adalah sumber tenaga 
penting dan manusia telah lama meneroka untuk menggunakannya. 
Pengiraan keluaran bagi kincir angin memerlukan pengetahuan 
tentang taburan kelajuan angin. Taburan Weibull telah dipadakan kepada taburan 
kebarangkalian keJajuan angin. Kami telah mendapati bahawa untuk semua 
lokasi. data berkenaan boleh dimodelkan dengan taburan Weibull. Analisis siri 
masa ke alas parameter cuaca telah dilakukan. 
Untuk menggunakan proses auto regrasi, teknik transformasi (perbezaan) 
telah digunakan untuk menjana siri masa pegun. Model auto regrasi bermusim 
dan tidak-bermusim ini telah dapat menerangkan data-data untuk semua stesyen. 
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